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DIN: 20220671 MN000000C708

SHOW-CAUSE.NOTICE
ISSUED UNDER SECTION L24 OF THE CUSTOMS ACT 1962

Officers of Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Customs, Sardar Vallabhbhai

Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad received an input from the CISF

oflicer that Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbbhai Ghoghari (hereinafter referred to as

"passenger/ noticee") residing at G-1304, Rushikesh Township, Sarthana, Puna

Simada Road, Surat City, Gujarat, PIN-395006, holding Indian Passport No.

K7679524 was carrying contraband in violation of Customs Act, 1962 and the

Rules and Regulations made thereunder. The said passenger was flying to
Sharjah from the Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA),

Ahmedabad by Air Arabia Flight No. G9-484 on 30.12.2021. Accordingly, on the

basis of said intelligence, the Air Intelligence Unit (hereinafter referred to as

"AIU") officers, Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad along with two panchas reached

the Departure Hall located at the ground floor of Terminal 2 Building of SVPIA at

Pre-embarkment Security Check and intercepted him under panchnama

proceedings dated 31.12.2021 (RUD - Oll where he was held by CISF personnel

after the passenger cleared immigration procedure.

2. The AIU officers gave their introduction to the said passenger showing their

identity cards ald politely asked for his identity. The passenger identified himself and

on being asked, showed his passport to officers. On scrutiny of the passport, officers

found that he was frequent flyer. Further, it was found that Sanjaykumar

Vallabhbhai Ghoghari was the same person named Sanjay with whom another

passenger named Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya who was intercepted by the

AIU officers earlier the same day was communicating on Whatsapp and who mislead

the AIU officers by saying that Sanjay was lab technican working at SVPI Airport.

After that, in presence of panchas, officers requested the passenger to come along

with them at their Customs, Air Intelligence Unit situated at Arrival Hall, Ground

Floor of Terminal-2 of this Airport and informed him that the AIU officer would be

conducting examination of his baggage and his personal search. The passenger

agreed witJ:r the same and the passenger along with his handbag, independent

panchas and AIU oflicers proceeded towards oflicc of Air Intelligence Unit, SVPI

Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad.
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3. The AIU officers asked the said passenger if he was having anything to declare

before Customs, in reply to which he denied. The passenger was asked by officers

whether he wished to be searched in presence of the Magistrate or the

Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs, to which he agreed for being searched

in presence of the Superintendent of Customs. Before conducting the search, the AIU

oflicers offered their personal search to which he denied and said that it is not

necessary and that he has full faith in the officers. For further investigation, the

passenger was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector installed

opposite to Belt No.4 near Green channel in the arrival hali of Terminal-2, SVPI

Airport and his baggage was scanned through the X-Ray Baggage Inspection

Machine. The AIU officers then searched checked in baggage of Shri Sanjaykumar

Vallabhbhai Ghoghari which was maroon coloured trolley suitcase. On opening of the

said suitcase, one black coloured polythene bag was found inside it. On thorough

inspection of the said black polythene bag, it was found that foreign currency US

Dollar in the denomination of 100 was kept in it. On counting of the same, it was

ascertained that there were total 150000 USD, amounting to Indian Rupees

1,13,17,500/- in the said black polythene bag of Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai

Ghoghari which was kept in maroon coloured trolley suitcase.

4. Detailed inventory of foreign currencies in denomination was made by officers

in the presence of panchas and the passenger, which is as under:

Denomination of Foreign Currency seized from Shri Sanj aykumar Va-llabhbhai Ghoghari
under Panchnama dtd.30/31 .12.2021 while departing from India to Sharjah via Flight

No.G9 484 from Ahmedabad to Shariah holding Indian P.P No. K7 679524
st.
No.

Foreign
Currenc
v

Denomi
nation
of
Foreign
Currenc
y Notes

Numb
er of
Notes

Exchange Rate of
one unit of foreign
currency equivalent
to Indian Rupees as
per Noti.No.
98/2021-Cus (N.T.)
dtd.t6.L2.202L
(taken as per
exported goods)

Value equivaJent
to Indian
Currency (taken
as per exported
goods)

Recover
ed from

US
Dollar

100 1500 75.45 1,13,17,500 Trolley
Bag

Grand Total 1,13,17,5OO

5. The value of foreign currency in Indian Rupees as per exchange rate

Notilication No. 98l2O2I-Cus (N.T.) dated 16.12.2021 was equivalent to Rs.

1,13,17,500/-. The AIU officers asked the passenger whether he was having any

documents for purchase/ acquisition of the Foreign Currency which was recovered

from him, to which he replied in negative.

6. The following documents were withdrawn from Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai
Ghoghari for further investigation:-
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1. Copy of Passport no. K7679524 (date of issue 05.03.2013) of Shri

Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari (RUD - Og)

2. Copy ofAadhar card No. 5356 3601 i783

3. Copy ofPAN No. AIVPG404lQ

7 . The said Foreign currency ( 15OO0O USD) equivalent to Indian Rs.

1,13,17,500/- (Rupees One Crore Thirteen Lakhs Seventeen Thousand and Five

Hundred Only) was placed under seizure vide Seizure Memo/Order (RUD - 04) under

Panchnama proceedings both dated 31.L2.2O2I by the AIU officers on a reasonable

belief that the said Foreign Currency was attempted to be smuggled out of India and

hence it was liable for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962 and FEMA

Regulations, 2015.

8. Summons dated 31.12.2021 under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 was

issued to the passenger Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari for appearance on

3\ .l2 .2021 to tender statement. In response to the summons Shri Sanjaykumar

Vallabhbhai Ghoghari appeared before AIU ofltcer on 31.12.2021 and his voluntary

statement was recorded on 3L.L2.2021 (RUD - O2f under Section 108 of the Customs

Act, L962, wherein he, inter alia, stated that -

he had not purchased the currency.

he can read and write English, Gujarati and Hindi languages.

the currency was not for his personal use, and he did not know to whom

he had to hand it over.

his nephew named Ankit had arranged his ticket for travel to Sharjah

and stay for 5 days there.

8.1 For further investigation in the said case, a Summons was issued to the

passenger on 27.05.2022 to appear on 04.06.2022 for recording the statement.

According a statement of Shri Sanjaykumar Valiabhbhai Ghoghari was recorded on

04.06.2022 (RUD - O5|, wherein he, inter alia, stated that-

r he had no idea about the source of the foreign currency recovered from

him and to whom he had to hand over the same on his arrival at

Sharj ah.

. That on his departure day to Sharjah t.e.30.12.2021, someone unknown

to him had handed over him a black polythene bag and told him that on

his arrival at Sharjah, someone will receive the bag from hlm; that he

had no idea about the person who handed over to him the black

polythene bag and about the person who will receive the bag on his

arrival at Sharjah.
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9. In view of the above facts, Foreign currency (1,5O,0O0 USD) equivalent to

Indian Rs. 1,13,17,500/- (Rupees One Crore Thirteen Lakhs Seventeen Thousand

and Five Hundred Only) carried by the passenger Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai

Ghoghari appears to be "smuggled goods" as defined under Section 2(391 of Customs

Act, 1962. The offence committed is admitted by the passenger in his statement

recorded on 37.72.2021 under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. He has

therefore committed an offence punishable under Section 135 (1) (a) & (b) oi the

Customs Act, 7962 and therefore, was liabie to be arrested under Section 104 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

10. Accordingly, the passenger was arrested by the Customs officer as the value of

the loreign currency attempted to be smuggled / improperly exported was more than

Rs.20 Lakhs in the light of Board's Circulars No.394 16812013-Cus (AS) dated

17.O9.2013 and 28l2Ol1-Cus dated 23.IO.2OI5. In the instant case the value of the

foreign currency carried by Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari without

declaration is 1,13,17,500/- which is more than Rs. 1,00,00,000/- and hence a non-

bailable ollence has been committed by the passenger as per Section 104(6)(c) of the

Customs Act, 1962.

10.1 Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari was accordingly arrested vide Arrest

Memo dated 31.12.2021 (RUD No. 6l under Section 104 of Customs Act, 1962 to be

produced belore the Hon'ble Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, Ahmedabad.
'lhe Hon'ble Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, Ahmedabad ordered for the

judicial custody of the passenger and he was lodged in the Sabarmati Jail,

Ahmedabad.

I1, RELEVANT LEGAL PROVISIONS:

A. THE CUSTOM ACT, 1962:

SECTION 21221: "goods" includes

a/ uessels, aircrafts and uehicles; (b) stores; (c) baggage; (d) currencg and negotiable
instruments; and (e) ang other kind of mouable propertg;

SECTION 21331: "prohibited goods" means anA goods the import or export of tuhich is
subject to ang prohibition under the Act or ang other latt for the time being in force but
does not include ang such goods in respect of which the conditions subject to t hich the
goods are permitted to be imported or exported haue been complied utith;

SECTION 2(391: "smuggling", in relation to ang goods, means ang act or omissi"on
tuhich ttill render such goods liable to confiscation under section 117 or section 113;

Sectionl lH(a): "illegal export" means the export of any goods in contravention of the
provrsions ol the Act or any other law for the time being in force;

sEcrIoNl l3: confiscation of goods attempted to be improperly exported, etc.-The
1bllor'",ing export goods shall be liable to confiscation: -
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(d) any goods attempted to be exported or brought within the limits of any customs
area for the purpose of being exported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or
under the Act or any other law for the time being in force;

SECTION1 14: Penaltg for attempt to export goods improperlg, etc.-Ang person uho, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do ang act uhich act or omisston utould render
such goods liable to confrscation under sectionl 13, or abets the doing or omission of
such an act, shall be liable, -

(t) in the case of goods in respect of which ang prohibition is in force under the Act or
ang other law for the time being in force, to a penaltg not exceeding three times the
ualue of the goods as declared bg the exporter or tlLe ualue as determtned under the
Act, uthicheuer is greater;

B. THEFOREIGNEXCHANGEMANAGEMENTACT 1999

SECTION 2. Delinitions. -In the Act, unless the context otherutise requires, -

SECTION 3. Dealing in foreign exchange, etc.-Soue as othenoise prouided in this Act,
ntles or regulations made ttrcreunder, or uith the general or special permission of the
Reserue Bank, no person shall-

deal in or transfer any foreign exchange or foreign secuitg to anA person not being an
auttnrised person;

C. Notification No. FEMA 6 lRl/RB-2OlS dated 29lLZ|2OLS {Foreisn
Exchanqe Management lExport and imDort of currencvl Resulations 20151
lEarlier Notlfication No. FEMA 6 /RB-2OOO dated 3'd May 2OOO {Foreign
Exchange ManaEement lExoort and ImDort of Curenc Revl sulations. 2OOOll:

REGULATION 5: Prohibition on export and import of foreign currency: -

Except as othertaise prouided in these regulations, no person shall, utithout tLte general
or special permission of the Reserue Bank, export or send out of India, or import or
bing into India, ang foreign curencg.

REGULATION 7: Export of foreign exchange and currency notes: -
An authorised person mag send out of India foreign currencg acquired in normal course
of business,

Ang person mag take or send out of India, -
Cheques drau-tn on foreign afiTencA account maintained in accordance uith Foreign
Exchange Management (Foreign Currencg Accounts bg a person resident in India)
Regulations, 2000;
foreign exchange obtained by him bg drautal from an authorised person in accordance
uith the prouisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions made or issued
thereunder;
currencA in the safes of uessels or aircrafts which has been brought into India or ulhich
has been taken on board a uessel or aircraft tuith the pennission of the Reserue Bank;
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(3) Ang person mag take out of India, -
foreign exchange possessed by him in accordance utth the Foreign Exchange
Management (Possession and Retention of Foreign Currency) Regulations, 2015;
unspent foreign exchange brought back bg him to India uhile returning from trauel
abroad and retained in accordance with the Foreign Exchange Management
lrPossessron and Retention of Foreign Currencg) Regulations, 2015;



D, The Baqsdqe Rules, 2016 lEa rlier Baooaqe Rules. 1998 as annended from
tlme to tlmel:
RULE 7. Currency. - The lmport and export of currencu under these rules shall
be goaented in accordance uith the prouislons of the Forelgn E)lehanqe

Management (Export and Import of Currencu) Reoulatlons. 2015, ond the
notlfTcatlons issued the reunde r.

12. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it appears

that in the instant case Foreign Currency equivalent to Indian Rupees 1,13,17,5OO1-

was carried by the passenger in his baggage with an intent to smuggle it out of India.

Further, Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari was unable to produce any legal

documents showing legitimate procurement of the said seized foreign currency from

any legal source during search, seizure and investigation of the case.

13. As per Regulation 5 of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of

currency) Regulations, 2015 issued by Reserve Bank of India under Notification No.

FEMA 6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29 11212015, no person shall, without the general or

special permission of the Reserve Bank, export or send out of India, any foreign

currency. Similarly, Regulation 7 ibid deals uith export of foreign exchange and

cuffencV rates. Regulation 7 inter alia states that "Ang person maA take or send out of
India, - foreign exchaftge obtained bg him by diatul from an authorized person in

accordance with the prouisions of th.e Act or tlLe rules or regulations or directions made

or. issued there under. On the basis of Regulation 7 ibid, a person is entitled to take or

send out foreign exchange drawn from an Authorized Person in accordance with the

provisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions made or issued there

under. During the search in person and of the baggage of Shri Sanjaykumar

Vallabhbhai Ghoghari no documents with respect to Foreign Currency were found

which could prove the legal purchase of foreign currency recovered from him from

any authorized person as per Regulation 7 ibid.

14. Further, Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari was unable to produce any

document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said seized Foreign Currency.

On the basis of the above it appears that Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari

carried the foreign currencies iilegally and with intention to smuggle/improperly

export the same out of India in violation of the said Act/ Rules/Regulations in force.

Regulation 7 (3) and (4) of the Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of

currency) Regulations, 2015 would come into force only when a proper declaration

before the Customs Officer had been made.
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15. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras, it appears that foreign currency

seized from the passenger cannot be exported without having proper legal and

legitimate documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry the said foreign currency by

the passenger in the baggage for export is a clear violation of the restrictions imposed

under Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency) Regulations,

2O15 and hence the same appears to fail under the ambit of "prohibited goods" as

defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, in terms of Section

11H (a) of the Customs Act, 1962; commission of the said act again amounts to

"Illegal export" of foreign currencies by Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari in as

much as the passenger failed to produce any legitimate llegal document in support of

purchase of foreign currency from an authorised person at the time of interdiction,

seizure and during the course of investigation. He had also admitted in his statement

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 that he had attempted to

smuggle the seized Foreign Currency. The foreign currencies totally equivalent to

Indian Rupees 1,13,17,500 l- seized from the passenger therefore, appears liable to

confiscation for violation of FEM (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015

and the Customs Act, 1962.

16. Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari had carried the foreign currency and

proceeded to clear the securit5r check at Ahmedabad Airport to smuggle the same out

of India illegally. The foreign currency worth 1 ,50,000 USD totally valued at Rs.

l,I3,I7,5OOl- was recovered from his possession in his hand baggage during the

search under Panchnama dated 31.12.2021 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. He

appears to have actively and knowingly indulged in the smuggling of the foreign

currency totally valued at Rs. 1,13,17,5OO1-, which are liable to confiscation under

Section 1 13 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, it also appears that Shri

Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari by his acts of commission has rendered himself

liable for penalty under provisions of section 114 of the Customs Act, 1962.

17. Now therefore, Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari, residing at G-1304,

Rushikesh Township, Sarthana, Puna Simada Road, Surat City,Gujarat, PIN-395006,

is hereby called upon to show cause to the Additional Commissioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad having his office at 1st floor, Customs House, Ahmedabad, Near All India

Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 as to why:

The Foreign Currency, i.e. 1,50,000 USD, equivalent to Indian Rupees

l,l3,l7,5OOl- (Rupees One Crore Thirteen Lakhs Seventeen Thousand and

Five Hundred Only) attempted to be smuggled out of India in contravention

of the provisions of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of

Currency) Regulations, 2015 read with Rule 7 of the Baggage Rules, 2016,

and relevant provisions of the Customs Act, 1962, recovered and seized
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under Seizure Order/ Memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated

31.12.2021 should not be confiscated under section 113 (d) of the Customs

Act, 1962;

i8. The said passenger/noticee should state in his written repiy to the notice as to

whether he desires to be heard in person. If no reply to the notice is received from

him within 30 days from the date of receipt of the notice or if they fail to appear for

the personal hearing on the date and time intimated to him, the case is liable to be

decided on the basis of evidences available on records and on merits, without any

further reference to him. The above pax/Noticee is further required to produce at the

time of showing cause, all the evidences upon which he intend to rely in support of

his defence.

20. The documents relied upon in the Show Cause Notice are as listed at

Annexure-'A' attached with Show Cause Notice.

21. The Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this notice

at any time on the basis of available / further evidences prior to the a udication of

the case.

9-e. o b.?-nLL-
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

F. No. vlll/ 10-36/SVPIA loe,AlHQl2022-23
DIN: 20220671 MN000000C708

To

Shri Sanjaykumar Vallabhbhai Ghoghari
G- 1304, Rushikesh Township, Sarthana,
Puna Simada Road,
Surat City,Gujarat, PIN-395006.

Date:20.06.2022
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ii. Penalty should not be imposed under the provisions of Section 114 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

19. The notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken

against the said passenger/ said noticee under the provisions of the Customs Act,

1962 and the Rules & Regulations made there under or any other law for the time

being in force.

BY SPEED POST A.D.:



Copv to:

(i) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (AIU), T-2 Terminal, Sardar
Valiabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-380003.

(ii) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (Airport), T-2 Terminal, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-380003.

(iii) The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official web-
site i. e. http : / / www.ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in.

(iv) Guard File.
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ANNEXURE -'A'
RELIED UPON DOCUMENTS IN CASE OF SHRI SANJAYKUMAR VALLABHBHAI

GHOGHARI.

Sr.
No.

List of document Remarks

1 Panchnama dated 3 l. 12.2O2l Copy enclosed
2 Statement dated 37.12.2021 Copy enclosed
3 Copy of stamped pages of Passport No.

K7679524
Copy enclosed

4 Seizure Order dated 31.12.2021 Copy enclosed
5 Statement dated 04.06.2022 Copy enclosed
6 Copy of Arrest Memo dated 31.\2.2021 Copy enclosed
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